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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements regarding the relationship between legal
entities, legal employers, and payroll statutory units (PSU)
are correct? (Choose two.)
A. Legal employers are legal entities responsible for paying
workers.
B. A legal entity cannot be both a legal employee and a PSU.
C. A legal employer can be associated with multiple PSUs.
D. PSUs are legal entities responsible for payroll tax and
social insurance reporting.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When you use the bank account upload functionality, which of
the following operations can you perform? Note: There are 2
correct answers to this question.
A. Change signatories
B. Create bank accounts
C. Create attachments
D. Change bank accounts

Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
An IS auditor reviewing wireless network security determines
that the Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol is disabled at all
wireless access points. This practice:
A. reduces the risk of unauthorized access to the network.
B. is not suitable for small networks.
C. automatically provides an IP address to anyone.
D. increases the risks associated with Wireless Encryption
Protocol (WEP).
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) automatically
assigns IP addresses to anyone connected to the network. With
DHCP disabled, static IP addresses must be used and represent
less risk due to the potential for address contention between
an unauthorized device and existing devices on the network.
Choice B is incorrect because DHCP is suitable for small
networks. Choice C is incorrect because DHCP does not provide
IP addresses when disabled. Choice D is incorrect because
disabling of the DHCP makes it more difficult to exploit the
well-known weaknesses in WEP.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two daemons only run after the entire license process has
been completed? (Choose two.)
A. ntpd
B. gtmd
C. zrd
D. tmm
Answer: B,C
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